
Li� chair seriesUser Manual

Manual picture for reference only. Actual 
product might be different . However ins-
talla�on steps are the same.

Note:

1.Greasy spillages can be made worse when encountering water.
2.Do not over expose faux leather or true leather to sunlight.
3.Always unplug the chair before cleaning it. 
4.Do not reconnect it un�l you are sure it is completely dry. 
5.Never allow water to get into electronics.
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Thank you for choosing our product!
We hope our product meets or exceeds your expecta�ons.
Should you have any ques�ons, feel free to contact the seller
including your contact informa�on (name, phone number).  
Our customer representa�ve will contact you soon.

We suggest that you keep this manual in a safe place. It con-
tains essen�al informa�on regarding the opera�on of your 
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Noises

   

Thank you for choosing our product!

Where do I find the batch number on my li� chair?

You can find the batch number in two loca�ons-one is at the end of this manual 
and the second is underneath the footrest of the chair.Please note that batch 
numbers must be provided in order for any replacement parts or service to be 
carried out.

WARNING

WARRANTY 
1.Electronic components(motor/transformer/controllers)-1 year.
2.Cover (fabric/PU/PVC/ combined fabric/leather/etc)-2 years.
3.Reclining mechanism-3 years.

If you are uncertain about your chair and the way it is working,unplug it and 
contact seller for futher assistance.

Batch number: 

Your new chair is covered by above warranty,please note that 
this does not include the man-made damage.
If man-made damage is found during the gurantee �me,our 
company will answer for the maintenance  and will charge main-
tenance costs generated by this(shipping and handling).
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All motors hum and vibrate slightly. This is normal. There are many moving parts 
and you may hear noises when opera�ng the chair. However, if the noise is
excessive, contact a customer service representa�ve.

General Trouble-shoo�ng Guide.

What if my li� chair does not work at all?

How can I ask for help when something goes wrong with my prod-
uct？

Click contact link,send us an email,please include:
1. Batch Number.
2.Brief problem descrip�on.
3.Contact info. (phone number,email).
4.Video and pictures demonstra�ng the problem.

1.Make sure the outlet is turn on and has electricty.
2.Ensure the chair is plugged.
3.Make sure there are no cable damages.

 

My chair only par�cally working,what is the reason?

The unworking part may need to be replaced. (All the  accessories can be 
replaced very easily , the seller will provide an online teaching video if needed.)

What if my chair or controller starts to overheat or smell like smoke?

Unplug the chair ,and discon�nue use of the chair immediately.Contact seller 
for further assitance.
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General warnings

Cau�on!

-Indoor use only.
-Ensure that only one person uses this chair at a �me.
-Do not dry wet areas with hair dryers, etc.
-Do not over expose the leather to sunlight.
-Do not leave the chair in the recline posi�on.
-Take care to avoid sharp objects coming into contact with the 
  chair such as needles, pins, scissors, etc.
-Do not leave the chair in the UP or DOWN posi�on when not
  in use.
-Do not drag the chair when moving or li�ing as this may 
cause damage to the li�ing mechanism and trap the cables.

The rise/recline of the footrest is sup-
ported by a scissor mechanism. Do not 
leave children or pets unsupervised or 
directly around the chair. There is a  po-
ten�al risk of trapping by the mecha-
nism. Take care to avoid trapping 
clothing, blankets, fingers etc.

Make sure there is enough distance 
between the wall and the chair back 
BEFORE fully reclining. Reclinging the 
chair too close to the walk will damage 
the chair. We suggest you keep 20 inches 
between the wall and your chair.

Noise



This pillow is recommended 
when lying down on this chair. 
It will help support your body 
and make you more comfort-
able while you sleep. 

Warm Tip

 

 

Cleaning and Maintenance

1.Please dust the chair frequently.
2.Wipe over using a damp and so� cloth. Let the chair dry thorough-
ly before use.
3.Use a vacuum equipped with a so� brush a�achment.
4.Use eco-friendly soap(we highly recommend using cleaners and 
condi�oners that are made specifically for leather,never use any 
type of harsh cleaners,especially alcohol-based products.)

Cleaning-quick steps to clean the chair: 

 

1.Greasy spillages can be made worse when encountering water.
2.Do not over expose faux leather or true leather to sunlight.
3.Always unplug the chair before cleaning it. 
4.Do not reconnect it un�l you are sure it is completely dry. 
5.Never allow water to get into electronics.

WARNING:
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Pillow
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Specific Warnings
-Maximum loading capacity 300 lbs!
-Ensure that only one person sits in the chair at a �me.
-Do not route any cables under the chair or through any moving 
-part of the chair. There is a risk of the cable being damaged which 
could cause an electric shock.
-Do not use the chair with an electric blanket.
-Do not move the chair while the power cable is connected to the 
outlet.
-Keep all electronics away from moisture and extreme tempera-
tures.     
-If the chair becomes damaged, unplug and contact the seller for 
service.
-Unplug the base before cleaning.
-Avoid ge�ng liquid on to the electrical system.  
 -Do not step on the armrests or footrest,the mechanism may be 
damaged by pu�ng too much weight on it.
-When the chair is in the raised posi�on,do not sit down heavily 
onto it,but, lower yourself gently. Severe impact could damage 
the mechanism.
-Ensure that the footrest does not catch on the carpet.
-Be careful while using sharp objects such as needles,pins,scis-
sors, etc.
-Do not drag the chair as this may damage the mechanism or 
break the cables.
-We do advise that the chair checked once every 12 months.
-Only use authorized accessories for the chair.
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Safe Sea�ng Posi�on 
The chair is a li�ing device and it is important that you are posi-
�oned correctly in the chair when it is rising and lowering.If the 
correct body posi�on is not maintained, there is  a risk of injury or 
damage to the chair. The central posi�on should be used either in 
the standing or si�ng mode.

a b c

A:Correct posi�on:Sit centrally with arms on the chair.

B:Incorrect posi�on:The body is unstable and there is a possibili-
ty of injury.

C:Keep your feet on the floor as the chair is li�ing.

B:Pillow

C: Chair Base

The second box contains D E parts.

The second box contains F parts.

F:Le�/Right Arms

E: Chair Back 
    

D: Le�/Right Ears
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The first box contains A B C parts.

A: Accessory package

Parts

 

  This package is inside the chair base and contains.
 
 1 Motor Power Cord
 

 

    

                             

2 AC Adapter

4 Two Castors

3  A Wrench
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Assembly Steps

Step 2. Fasten the castors on the rear of the 
              chair.

-A. Lay the chair base  evenly as shown
 below.
-B. Fasten the castors using a wrench.

Installa�on Diagram

Step1. Level the chair base.

Accessory Package

Pillow 

Cup holder Manual opening and closing

a

a

b

b

c

c

d

d

 Remote control

 

 Lowers/Closes footrest and li�s chair.

 Li�s/Closes backrest. 

 Li�s/Opens footrest and lowers chair.

 Lowers/Opens backrest.

Before you operate the controller. 
Ensure all the cables are clear of the 
mechanism. The chair isn’t situated on 
top of any cables.
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Step 3. Assemble the chair arms.

-A. Align the locking clips.
-B. Push the arm down  evenly 
  with both hands to the bo�om.
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(The cord and AC adapter are in the accessory package  which is
 �ed inside the chair base.)

AC Adapter

 Power Cord

Step 4.Connect the cords.

Step 8. Assemble the chair ears.

-A. Align the locking clips.

-B. Push the ear down evenly 
      with two hands to bottom.

Step 9.The whole installa�on process is 
complete, please enjoy your chair.
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Step 5. Arrange the posi�on of controller.

-A. Press this “b” bu�on to li� chair to the highest posi�on
      as shown above.

-B. Customers can choose to place the controller on the le� 
     or right side of the chair according to their preference
     as shown below.

b
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Step 7 . Assemble the chair back.

-B. Slide the backrest into the
  chair base.

-A. Align the locking clips.

 

 

Step 6 .Adjust the backrest's locking clip.

d

Press this “d ”bu�on to fully open the backrest's locking clip.

 


